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A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to ensuring that community
gardens are classified as open space, outdoor recreation, a community garden or other similar description of
land in a database maintained by the department of city planning

Be it enacted by the Council as follows:

Section 1. Chapter 1 of title 25 of the administrative code of the city of New York is amended to add a

new section 25-116 to read as follows:

§ 25-116 Community gardens. a. Definitions. For the purposes of this section, the following terms have

the following meanings:

Community garden. The term “community garden” means a tax lot where a garden registered with the

department of parks and recreation is located.

Land use category. The term “land use category” means a value assigned by the department of city

planning to each tax lot in the primary land use tax lot output database that describes how such tax lot is

primarily used.

Primary land use tax lot output database. The term “primary land use tax lot output database” means the

publicly accessible data file compiled and maintained by the department of city planning that contains land use

and geographic data at the tax lot level, or any successor data file that is similar in form or function.

b. The department of city planning shall assign a land use category to a community garden, in

accordance with its methodology for classifying such a lot, that describes such garden in the primary land use

tax lot output database as open space, outdoor recreation, a community garden, or other similar description. The

department shall not assign a community garden a land use category in such database that describes such
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department shall not assign a community garden a land use category in such database that describes such

garden as vacant.

c. The department of city planning shall include a statement in the primary land use tax lot output

database that the assignment of a land use category to any tax lot in such database is solely informational and

does not confer or change a legal status for such tax lot.

§ 2.  This local law takes effect 180 days after it becomes law.
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